Vigilance Awareness Week Observance 2021
a) Pledge - Vigilance Awareness Week was observed in this Railway from
26.10.2021 to 01.11.2021. To mark the beginning of Vigilance Week the
pledge, as communicated by CVC was administered by GM and was read out
by all PHODs and other officials at HQ. In the Divisions, pledge was
administered by DRMs and at Workshops by CWMs. A large number of
Railway officials took pledge to do their duty conscientiously and act without
fear and favour.

GM/SER administering pledge at SER HQ

b) E-Pledge - As advised by CVC, hyperlink to the Integrity pledge also has
been provided on the home page of organizations public website to enable
public participation. All PHODs and DRMs were advised to instruct all the
employees working under them to take to E-Pledge. Students at different
schools/Institutes, Vendors/Customers attending Vendors meet were also
requested to take e-pledge.

c) SMS Sermon - During Vigilance Awareness week this year, S.E.Railway,
Vigilance issued educative SMS massages throughout the week, especially
composed for the occasion to convey the message against corruption, to all
officials of SE Railway through their CUG phones. Following SMSs circulated

d) Stations Announcements - Announcements was made in different
languages at every stations over S.E.Railway to sensitize common public to
adopt integrity a way of life.
e) Special grievance camp “Karmachari Darshan Shivir” –This year, for the
first time in S.E.Railway, a special grievance camp “Karmachari Darshan
Shivir” was organized during Vigilance Awareness Week. A team of officials
from Personnel, Accounts and Vigilance were nominated for registering
service related grievances from serving as well as retired employees.
Notification of the event was made through social media. Moreover, bulk SMS
was issued to all CUG numbers over S.E.Railway. Altogether 23 complaints
were received (i.e. 21 from serving employees and 2 from retired employees).
Most of the complaints from Serving employees are related to MACP/Pay
fixation/Transfer etc irregular pension revision from retired employees. All
these complaints are being looked into by the team and consolidated report
being put up to the competent authorities for disposal. This unique way to
reaching to the staff has become extremely popular among the SE Rly
officials.

f) Seminar - A seminar on “INDEPENDENT INDIA @ 75: SELF RELIANCE
WITH INTEGRITY” was organized jointly with Eastern Railway and Metro
Railway on 29.10.21 at Railway Officer’s club, Belvedere Park, Alipore,
Kolkata. In the Seminar GM/SER,GM/ER, GM/Metro delivered speech. Three
eminent guest speakers from different areas of our society Swamy
Vedatitananda from Belur Math, Sri Ashok Kumar, CTE/CVC & Dr. Amitabh
Kundu, Ex Prof JNU also delivered engaging speech and the audience
comprising of senior officers of South Eastern, Eastern, Metro Railway and
KMRCL were greatly enriched by their speech.

g) Vendors meet/Contractors redressal camps : As per the instruction of
CVC and Railway Board, Vendors/Contractors redressal camp/interaction
workshop was organized in four Divisions. In HQ vendors/contractors meet
was organized in CAO(Con)/GRC’s office and in PCMM office. Vigilance
Department made contractors/vendors/ supplier aware about the avenues
available to them for lodging complaints and advised points to be kept in mind
while entering into contractual agreement with Railways.

1) Vendors meet at KGP Wrokshop on 27.10.21

2) Vendors meet at CKP Division on 28.10.21

3) Vendors meet at Ranchi Division on 28.10.21

4) Vendors meet at Adra Division on 29.10.21

5) Vendors meet at KGP Division on 08.10.21

6) Vendors meet at CAO(Con)/GRC’s office on 29.10.21

7) Vendors meet at PCMM office GRC on 28.10.21

h) Skit Plays Street plays were organized at different places over South Eastern
Railway. The subject of the street play/skit was creating awareness among
the general public about Railway Recruitment Touts and other corruption
related issues. The theme of the skit was aimed at making people aware
about various types of recruitment frauds perpetrated by anti social elements
through the promise of getting various types of railway jobs in exchange for
money.

1) Skit play at Howrah Station by DCA/HQ team on 28.10.21

2) Skit play at Chakradharpur station by DCA/CKP team on 27.10.21

3) Skit play at Hatia Station by DCA Ranchi team on 26.10.21

4) Skit at Adra station by DCA/ADA team on 01.11.21

5) Skit by KGP DCA at Kharagpur Railway station on 30.10.21

i) Webinar at Training Institutes
As a part of observance, Webinar was organized at ZRTI/SNY.
Approximately 100 trainees, all the Instructors had participated in the
programme. On 28.10.21.

j) Banners and colourfulposters (in four different languages i.e. in Hindi,
English, Bengali& Oriya) were displayed at all important public places and
offices to sensitize people about procedure of lodging complaints through
PIDPI..

k) Vigilance bulletin “Maryada” 2021 released on 29.10.21.

.

l) Use of social media Special effort was made to upload various Vigilance
Awareness Week activities on social media platforms like Facebook/Twitter of
the organization.

m) Caller Tunes was set up for all CUG numbers over SER based on the theme.
n) Radio jingle: Audio clips in different languages, especially designed for
promoting integrity were played during the week as radio jingles in three FM
channels (i.e. for Kolkata-92.7 Big FM, Rourkela-104FM, Ranchi-91.1FM)
o) Seminar/Workshop organized by SER Vigilance Team at CKP & KGPW
Seminar was organized by SER vigilance team at two locations at CKP
Division and KGPW. Branch officers of Divisions and Wrokshop had attended
the seminar.

Seminar at KGPW on 30.10.21

Seminar at CKP on 27.10.21

p) Online quiz contests for employees and their wards
On the last day of Vigilance Awareness week, SE Railway Vigilance Deptt
organized two online quiz contests, one for Railway employees and other for
wards of Railway employees on 01.11.2021. Altogether 167 employees in the
employees category and 75 wards of Railway employees from HQ and
Divisions had participated in the contest. From the employees category three
rank holders are:- 1st Sri Sambhu Kumar Dubey Sr.Teacher CKP (Rs.1500/cash award and merit certificate) 2nd MD Ibrar, APO CKP (Rs.1000/- cash
award and merit certificate) 3rd Sri Dilip Biswas, OS S&T GRC(Rs.500/- cash
award and merit certificate). From the employees wards category three rank
holders are :- 1st Sri Aditya Raj, class IX son of Sri B S Doyal, Ch.OS ADA
(Rs.1250/- cash award and merit certificate) 2nd Kumari Pratyasha Adarsh,
class XI daughter of Sonali Paul, Sr Clerk/CKP (Rs.1000/- cash award and
merit certificate).3rd Sri Anuj Kumar, Class VIII son of Sashi Kant Kumar
ASI/RPF CKP (Rs.500/- cash award and merit certificate)

Awards to the winners of Online quiz contest

q) The entire programme got coverage in print and electronic media for
spreading awareness. Copy of some press clippings are given below:

